
 

Intended use of the products: All products sold by AMSBIO are intended for research use only and must not be used for medical diagnostic or drug 

purposes. AMSBIO products may not resell, modified for resale or used to manufacture commercial products without written approval from AMSBIO.  
 

Limited product warranty: AMSBIO has a total quality assurance policy. If an y product does not meet the specification stated in the product data sheet 

will be replaced at no charge. This warranty limits AMSBIO liability to the replacement of the product only. No other warranties of an y kind, express or 

implied, including without limitation, implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are provided by AMSBIO. AMSBIO shall 

not liable for an y incidental, in direct, special or consequential damages, even if it is aware of the possibility of such damages. 

 
 
 
 

 

Animal normal frozen tissue arrays

 

Storage Conditions: Keep at -80 ºC. Half year from the date of receipt under proper storage condition. 

Applications: Animal normal frozen tissue arrays are ideal for: 

 High throughput therapeutic/diagnostic antibody validations.  

 Rapid screening of novel gene or protein expression against an extensive panel of tissues. 

 Gene or protein expression pattern analysis.  

 Comparison of expression levels of novel genes or proteins. 

Quality Control: At least one of the tissue slides from each lot was stained with H & E to ensure the 

quality. 

Description: Animal normal frozen tissue array contains up to 30 tissue spots from the same male or 

female animal. Each tissue core size is 2 mm diameter. Tissue arrays are 5-8 μm in thickness mounted on 

positively charged glass slides and fixed by cold acetone. A reference chart shows all the tissue names 

and their respective position on the array. Total RNA and cDNA from those tissues may also be 

available upon request. 

Shipping:  Slides are delivered on dry ice. 
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